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grace

Spring is such a beautiful opportunity for renewal and rest. However, when the
covers of the March/April/May magazines are plastered with headlines about spring
cleaning your entire house, exotic spring break destinations, must-have spring style
trends and snazzy handmade craft projects…it can feel like a lot of pressure. I need
to go! Plan! Spend! Make! Under the surface it feels like I need to toil! Improve!
Impress! Measure up! Phew. By Easter we could be completely worn out. And broke! 

When I asked my online followers what they think of when they think spring, they
mentioned shoots of grass sprouting, baby chicks, colored eggs, flowers blooming,
gentle rain storms and rainbows. The opposite of rushing and obligation. That’s when
my mind went to grace.

Four 
generations!
Left to right:  
My daughter,  
me, my 
grandmother 
and my mom.

Grace is all about slowing down. Receiving. Resting. It’s
letting go of expectations. Ending the striving. Being open to
receive and willing to give. 

Of course we’re going to offer some tools and tips in the
coming pages but my hope is for the focus to be on simple
joys and sweet refreshment and not on cleaning up your act.  

So maybe put down the bucket and sponge and pick up a
new book to curl up with. Instead of shopping for new
clothes, release the pieces that represent an old version of
you. Make a cute craft but invite some friends to join you,
even if the house is messy.  

When we choose a pace of grace, we allow others to rest in
our presence. 
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Where to find our PFLS community

Tabitha's Instagram @tabithadumas11
Pinterest: TabithaD11

Insiders Group on Facebook: Request to join here

This issue's theme is

GRACE.
noun

 1. simple elegance or 
refinement of 
movement
2. courteous goodwill
3. the free and 
unmerited favor of God

https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/
https://www.pinterest.com/tabithad11/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/724165520993160


"Hyacinth"
 

Violet starburst
Pushes through the frozen ground

Heralding the spring
 

-Tiffiny Spire 

 



Bring Back 
Porching

Home & Hospitality

Tabitha Dumas
Instagram @tabithadumas11

I ran across the term "porching" when searching for
"summer porch inspiration" on Pinterest back in 2018. 
Having spent my first 20 years in northern Florida, I
appreciate a good porch. When I was a girl writing
stories, the house always had an expansive front porch
with wicker rockers, potted hanging ferns and of course a
glass of iced tea. 

My favorite place to play as a little girl in the 1980s was
the porch. The front porch swing became a train in my
imagination, and I'd put my babies down to nap in a
cradle in the afternoon breeze.

In many parts of the country, sitting on the front porch is
a way of life and the best way to keep in touch with
neighbors. It's eating, sipping a drink, visiting with a
friend and taking your time. It's catching up on the latest
news with a neighbor or watching the world go by.

Porching--and any sort of non-productive lingering--
seems to be a lost art these days.

At the end of 2021 we moved into a new home with not
only a covered back porch and lots of paved areas
extending into the yard, but it also features a front porch
right outside my office! We "sit out" as much as possible
and invite people to join us, so when friends kept
commenting on how relaxing it is, I realized we need to
bring back porching! 

Just offer a comfortable place to sit with
protection from the elements.
Serve water or lemonade (or coffee or tea
if you don’t mind fussing with
condiments).
If you want to offer food, limit it to a
simple snack that only requires a napkin.
If you want to jazz up the space, add
flowers, pretty pillows or decorative
elements.

Do you need some quality time with a friend?
Do you yearn for a slow afternoon of reading a
book and sipping a tall glass of lemonade?
Would you like to get to know your neighbors?
Could you use a nice long SIT?

Tips for keeping it simple: 
1.

2.

3.

4.

Don’t overcomplicate it. Set up a space for yourself.
Then invite a friend or neighbor over and enjoy each
other’s company.
 
Spring is the perfect time to bring back porching!

https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/


Gift Baskets
Who doesn't love to receive a gift basket full of
goodies?? Plus they're so fun to put together. 

You can collect items over time or shop at one
store for everything (Cost Plus World Market,
TJMaxx and Ross all come to mind) and think
outside of the, well, BASKET. Use a fun
container like a colander for a cooking theme
or a planter, pot or metal bucket for a garden
theme. Instead of shredded paper or tissue,
you can use a towel, especially for a kitchen or
pampering theme.

Lifestyle

Credit: https://mysweetsavannah.com/2019/04/adult-easter-basket-ideas_2.html

pet lover
gardener
movie night
road trip
date night
sporting event
spa night
girls’ weekend
kids’ slumber party
camping

spring break
graduation
baby or bridal shower
Mother's Day
get well
coffee or tea lover
fairy garden
game night
craft day
grill master

Themes & Occasions

https://mysweetsavannah.com/2019/04/adult-easter-basket-ideas_2.html


Grown-Up Easter Basket

the guests at your Easter celebration
the hostess of Easter dinner
neighbors
friends
clients
cohorts
roommates
your grown kids

They’re pretty much like a normal gift basket
but with the addition of anything spring or
bunny-related. Think chocolate carrots, floral
lotion, a bunny candle or pastel nail polish.

Give them to

They can be as simple as a spring-scented hand soap + a sweet treat + fresh flowers or as
elaborate as you can dream up. 

I hope these gift basket ideas spark your creativity! 

floral scarf

jam, lemon curd or maple syrup
flowers, lavender bundle or a succulent
candle or potpourri
facial mask
soap or bath salts
kitchen towel
pretty journal or stationary
tiny wine cooler or champagne
wildflower seeds
tea cup or coffee mug
spring paper napkins
floral scarf

 
Here are a few of my favorite items to include: 



___ Go for a bike 
ride
___ Spring clean
one area of 
your home
___ Jump in a
puddle
___ Wear a 
flower in your 
hair
___ Play with
sidewalk chalk
___ Enjoy an
outdoor concert
___ Host a BBQ

Spring Bucket List

___ Visit a farmer's 
market
___ Fly a kite
___ Celebrate 
Earth Day
___ Dye eggs
___ Hang a bird 
feeder
___ Swing at the
playground
___ Plant a 
butterfly
garden
___ Make home-
made ice cream

___ Go fishing
___ Attend a 
baseball game
___ DIY a spring
wreath
___ Visit a farm
___ Find a rainbow
___ Give someone a 
grownup Easter 
basket
___ Make a flower
craft
___ Blow bubbles
___ Play tag
___ Go to the zoo



"In the spring, at the end of the day, 
you should smell like dirt.”
― Margaret Atwood, Bluebeard's Egg

 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/487639


Spring Trends
Style & Wardrobe

Tabitha Dumas
Instagram @SignatureColorStyle

Having only lived in northern Florida and the
Phoenix valley, I happily embrace the transition
from jeans, boots and sweaters to shorts, pretty
dresses and sandals. We get to lighten up in every
way and spring colors are particularly joyful and
FUN!

The brand new spring/summer Closet Outfit
Planner is my favorite tool to inventory what I have
and come up with fresh outfit combinations for
every occasion. Plus, there's one for each of the six
color codes with your own color palette and
trending prints as well as suggestions based on body
type and the hot trends for shoes, bags and
accessories.  If you've had a color analysis with me,
this tool will help you implement your wardrobe
color palette as well as practice the "rules" for your
Color Code (see Deep below).

suit jackets and pants in bold colors
floral details—both artistic and whimsical
ladylike lace, silk, satin, ruffles and bows
comfy & cute flat shoes, espadrilles and
statement sneakers
metallic clothing and bags
Viva Magenta, the '23 Pantone Color of the Year

Here are a few favorite trends I am seeing for
spring & summer: 

https://dressedformyday.com/fashion-colors-of-spring-summer-2023/

https://tabithadumas.com/closet-outfit-planner/

https://www.instagram.com/signaturecolorstyle/
https://dressedformyday.com/fashion-colors-of-spring-summer-2023/
https://tabithadumas.com/closet-outfit-planner/


"My favorite weather is 
bird-chirping weather."

-Terri Guillemets
 



Room Spray Recipe
4 oz glass bottle

2 oz (4 Tbsp) water
1 oz (2 Tbsp) alcohol (plain rum or vodka works)

30 drops of essential oils

Spring Scents
What scents make you think of spring? 

 
Spring is when we want to throw the windows
open and let in the fresh air.  Aromatherapy is

a great way to freshen up your space and
energize your day. 

 
In spring I think of flowers, fresh citrus, earth
and air. Exhale negativity...breathe in grace.

 
Diffuse a blend, add them to your bath, make a

room spray or simply sniff from the bottle
when you need to relax or unwind.

lavender
bergamot
orange, tangerine and/or lemon
peppermint

geranium
rosemary
ylang ylang
chamomile
eucalyptus

These oils are staples in your
essential oil collection: 

Fun spring additions:

Health & Wellness



Spring
Diffuser 

Blends

Spring Shower
 

3 lemongrass
4 eucalyptus

5 lemon
 

Stop Sneezing
 

2 lemon
2 lavender

2 chamomile

Spring Nap
 

3 lavender
2 chamomile
2 patchouli

Spring Clean
 

2 lemon
2 orange

1 peppermint

Light Breeze
 

2 rosemary
2 peppermint

4 lemon

In Bloom
 

1 geranium
2 ylang ylang

2 lavender

Fresh Air
 

2 peppermint
2 lavender

2 lemon

Key Lime Pie
 

4 lime
1 lemon

1 lavender

Rainbow
 

2 grapefruit
1 lemon + 1 lime

1 peppermint



“Sitting quietly, doing 
nothing, Spring comes, and 
the grass grows, by itself.”
— Matsuo Bashō

https://quotefancy.com/matsuo-basho-quotes


Quieting
The Room

Home & Hospitaility

by Tabitha Dumas
IG @tabithadumas11

"Everything in your room has a voice. Some voices
are louder than others–if you have a bright red
mirror its voice is louder than the white candle that
sits on your dresser, but both have a voice and take
up visual, physical and even emotional space in your
room.

Kept unchecked, over time, most of us add things in
but never take the time to purposely remove stuff
from our house. Quieting your space removes all
those voices in a room and the cute decorative stuff
that you’ve become house-blind to will need to prove
its worth, its voice, before it comes back in." 
-The Nester

How to quiet your space (or hush the house) in
five simple steps:

1. Pick one room to quiet.
2. Find a temporary holding place to put the stuff
that you’ll remove from your room.
3.Remove all the knickknacks/geegaw/little
junk/tchotchkes/decorative smalls—if you need a
bigger change, remove everything from your walls
too—even the drapes!
4. Let your space breathe for at least a few days so
you can reconnect with it.
5. Only bring back things that you really love, miss
and need—don’t fill a space just because it's
empty.

Now implement what you learned, and make some
changes. Move the furniture around, paint the
walls, repair the ceiling, invest in a new sofa. Make
the space what you want it to be. 

Here's to a quiet, gracious home this spring! 

Credit: https://thenester.com/2017/01/how-to-give-your-home- 
a-fresh-start-without-joy-spark-testing-everything-you-own.html

Sure, spring cleaning has its place, and I know I
have plenty of neglected baseboards and dusty
corners needing attention. However, in thinking
about how to live a life of grace within the four
walls of our home, I remembered this concept and
realized it would be a great activity for spring. 

Maybe you're like me and love home caring,
decorating and having people over. I want our
home to be pretty and comfortable, but it's easy to
get caught up in the aesthetic or to just keep
adding more STUFF to the point that we end up
spending more time cleaning and managing the
stuff than we do enjoying our home. 

There comes a point when we have to step back
and decide whether our home is actually working
for us in our current season of life. 

https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/
https://thenester.com/2017/01/how-to-give-your-home-a-fresh-start-without-joy-spark-testing-everything-you-own.html
https://thenester.com/2017/01/how-to-give-your-home-a-fresh-start-without-joy-spark-testing-everything-you-own.html


"Whatever we are waiting for—peace of mind, 
contentment, grace, the inner awareness of simple 

abundance—it will surely come to us, but only  
when we are ready to receive it with 

an open and grateful heart."
Sarah Ban Breathnach

 
 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/sarah-ban-breathnach-quotes


The HeArt of
Hospitality

Guest Contributor

Rebekah W.

"She taught me that my heart for people is by far 
the most important thing and

everything else will fall in place."

I was a young mother of three who had recently
moved to a new town. I was meeting other moms,
getting the hang of the stay-at-home-mom routine
and realizing just how lonely it can be day after day. 

It was in this stage of life that I met Tabitha, and she
invited me over for a visit one day at the last minute.
She warned me that her house wouldn’t be picture
perfect and that we could just hang out. This was all
pretty foreign to me since it seemed that everyone
had a schedule to keep, and you’d have to pin
someone down when all your stars aligned. I was
always looking for excuses to escape the never-
ending motherhood chore list, so I happily packed
up my kids and went for a visit. Tabitha opened her
door to me and I entered into a wonderful world of
friendship. Her home was so inviting, and I quickly
realized she was a creative soul much like myself
and that everything in her home—from furniture to
decor—told a story. 

We would spend many afternoons together over the
next couple months, and, in doing so, I gained the
courage to invite her over to my home. I had been
very hesitant to have anyone over because we were
living in a very unorthodox home on my
grandparents’ land. We were extremely grateful for
a place to live, but everyone else I knew lived in
suburbia with normal homes. I had let my situation
get in the way of opening up my home, so I started
by inviting the woman who showed me that my
circumstances didn’t have to be perfect to entertain
and be hospitable.

That mindset would set me on a course, and that
home would become a gathering place for many
women over the years and allowed me to be the
hands and feet of Jesus. 

Every home since I’ve dedicated to God as a place of
ministry for anyone who needs it. 

Now, I’m not a wonderful housekeeper with my
waterfowl in a linear fashion (ducks in a row), I have
six children at home currently, and I learned early on
in my mothering journey that I wasn’t going to win in
trying to keep my home pristine. I have tolerances for
what I find acceptable and, thankfully, my family
indulges me in keeping to those things, but if you
come to my house to visit there will be: clean laundry
on a couch, papers stacked on flat surfaces, toys here
and there, and piles of things that I should deal
with….but, I will happily sit on the couch across from
you and have a wonderful chat about whatever we
care about most. I find it important that people feel
welcome in my home, so I’ve got to let go of the
expectations I put on myself. 

This is the motto I live by, “If you came to see me,
great! If you came to see my house…well, you’ll have
lots to talk about, I’m sure!” 



I find great joy in welcoming people into my home. 

I absolutely love to feed people and oftentimes enjoy the
break from the picky tastes of my family with an
opportunity to create “grown-up” food. Tabitha always
complimented me on my cooking and she’d love to come
just so she could enjoy something she didn’t have to make…
a win-win for both of us! 

Hospitality looks different for everyone, though. You may
work hard to make sure you have the comfiest furniture or
create an inviting space for relaxing or creating. Whatever
it may be, you have something to offer! So offer away! I
could have sulked about my less-than-ideal circumstances
and never opened up my home and, in the end, I would
have lost out on the blessing of hosting. I have many
wonderful friendships and connections all because of the
example of my dear friend. 

I encourage you to let go of your inhibitions and ask God
to show you who needs your friendship and hospitality. 
-R.W.

Tab's Favorite Books on Hospitality & Home

"The Lifegiving Home: Creating a Place of Belonging and Becoming" by Sally Clarkson
"Reach Out, Gather In: 40 Days to Opening Your Heart and Home" by Karen Ehman 
"The Clutter-Free Home: Making Room for Your Life" by Kathi Lipp
"Holy Hygge: Creating a Place for People to Gather and the Gospel to Grow" by Jamie Erickson
"The Perfectly Imperfect Home: How to Decorate and Live Well" by Deborah Needleman
Any of the books by "The Nester" Myquillyn Smith
Any of the books my Melissa Michaels of "The Inspired Room"

https://www.amazon.com/Karen-Ehman/e/B001JS8ICE/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.com/Deborah-Needleman/e/B001K8O4LW/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1


“What I need is 
the dandelion in the spring. 

The bright yellow that means 
rebirth instead of destruction. 

The promise that life can go on, 
no matter how bad our losses. 

That it can be good again.”
-from Mockingjay by Suzanne Collins



To add a decorative touch, use anything you can find that involves flowers, birds,
butterflies, bunnies, grass, chicks, eggs or rainbows.
Keep things fun and casual by making your gathering a brunch or a picnic. 
Fill tea pots with flowers for centerpieces.
Allow your guests to contribute drinks, an appetizer or dessert.

Tips for Easy Hosting

1 teaspoon yellow mustard
1.5 tablespoons sweet pickle relish, drained well
1/4 cup mayonnaise (Duke's is best)
7 large hard-boiled and peeled eggs
salt and pepper to taste
paprika for garnishing

Southern Deviled Eggs

Directions: 
Halve seven eggs lengthwise. Remove yolks and place in 
a small bowl. Mash yolks with a fork and stir in 
mayonnaise, pickle relish and mustard. Add salt and 
pepper, to taste. Fill egg whites evenly with yolk 
mixture. Garnish with paprika. Store covered in 
refrigerator. Makes 14 half eggs.

Tab's Tip: I use dill relish and add a dash of lemon juice

Credit: Paula Deen
https://www.pauladeen.com/recipe/traditional- 
southern-deviled-eggs/

Recipes For Your Spring Gatherings
Whether you're throwing a baby shower, contributing to Easter dinner, inviting a few 

friends over for a girls' night or celebrating Mother's Day with loved ones, gracious 
hospitality is all about fresh and flavorful food, thoughtful touches and creating 

memories. Here are some of my go-to recipes for any spring gathering.

Home & Hospitality

https://www.pauladeen.com/recipe/traditional-southern-deviled-eggs/
https://www.pauladeen.com/recipe/traditional-southern-deviled-eggs/


sauteed mushrooms + swiss cheese
cheddar cheese + finely chopped 

leftover sauteed vegetables
leftover potatoes, cut up small
spinach or broccoli

Add some cheese into the mixture + sprinkle a little on top.
Garnish with basil or other fresh herbs, or salsa.
Serve with a potato side dish, a muffin and/or fruit.

Simple Breakfast Frittata
 

Whisk together 8 eggs and 2 TBL water. Add any ingredients you like.
Pour into a pie plate sprayed with oil and bake at 350 degrees for

about 30 minutes or until eggs are set. 

Suggested additions: 

tomatoes + bacon or ham

Tab's Tips: 

Home & Hospitality

One carton of sherbet
One two-liter of gingerale
Top with gingerale and allow to 

Place in a punch bowl or in glasses

Cut it with seltzer water or 

Easily doubled or tripled

Festive Spring Punch

melt slightly before serving

Tab's Tips:

a flavored sparkling water



Butterscotch chips – 6 oz.
Chocolate chips – 6 oz. – I used semi-sweet, but you can use milk
chocolate too
Chow mein noodles – 6 oz. 
Large Glass microwave proof bowl 
Silicone spatula
wax paper
Candy Coated Chocolate Easter Eggs
Small spoon

Pour your chips into the glass bowl.
Microwave them for 1 minute, stir and then microwave for 30 more 
seconds and stir until smooth.
Add the chow mein noodles to your melted chocolate and fold them in 
until coated.
Set out wax paper on your work surface to hold 12 haystack nests.
Grab a spoonful of chocolate coated chow mein noodles and plop it 
onto the wax paper into a small mound. 
Use your spoon to press the middle down and form a little bird nest 
shape. *Don’t worry about being perfect here. You want the stray little 
sticks here and there.
While the chocolate is still wet, add 2 or 3 little chocolate eggs to the 
center.
Repeat until you are all out of chow mein noodles and you are done!

Sweet Treats
 

These aren't health food but they're fun to make and always a hit. Make 
extra to keep on hand to offer impromptu guests or to add to your 
spring gift basket! 

 
Bird's Nests

Directions: 

Home & Hospitality



40 saltine crackers
1 cup unsalted butter
1 cup brown sugar
2 cups chocolate chips
1 cup M&Ms or other chocolate candies
Sprinkles (optional)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line a large baking sheet with baking 
mat, parchment paper, or aluminum foil. If you are using aluminum 
foil, spray lightly with nonstick cooking spray. Place saltine crackers 
in a single layer, touching, on the large baking sheet. Set aside.
In a medium saucepan, melt butter and brown sugar together over 
medium-high heat. Bring butter and brown sugar mixture to a boil. 
Boil for 3-4 minutes, stirring constantly. Pour mixture evenly over 
saltine crackers. Bake for 8 minutes or until topping is bubbling.
Remove the pan from the oven and immediately sprinkle chocolate 
chips evenly over the top of the crackers. Let the chocolate chips sit 
for two-five minutes so they have a chance to melt. Spread melted 
chocolate with a knife or rubber spatula. Sprinkle with candy and 
sprinkles, if using.
Let the toffee sit for about 2 hours or until the chocolate hardens. 
You can refrigerate the toffee for an hour, or freeze for 30 minutes. 
When chocolate is set up, break the toffee into pieces and serve!
Note—You can top the toffee with chopped pecans or almonds. You 
can also mix up the candy and sprinkle colors for any holiday. The 
toffee will keep up to 2 weeks in an airtight container in the fridge or 
in the freezer for up to 2 months.

Spring "Crack" Candy

I modify these for almost every season or holiday! Yes they 
"crack" when you break them apart.

 

Directions: 

Home & Hospitality

https://www.twopeasandtheirpod.com/easter-saltine-toffee/

https://www.twopeasandtheirpod.com/easter-saltine-toffee/


"Peach Tree"
 

Hope is returning
Pink blossoms against blue sky

The bees know it's time
 

-Tabitha Dumas



Standing Yoga 
Praise

Sassy Seniors

Pat Grimes
Instagram: @pgrimes1120

"This is the day the Lord has made. I will rejoice
and be glad in it.." -Psalm 118:24

There's no magic trick to reverse aging, but there
are some ways to make us feel like we're taking
years off our age. One of those is regular
stretching. I have taken yoga classes for many
years and have come up with a way to stretch,
breathe, and worship God all in one. It's called
standing yoga praise. I have used some ideas that
I put together from various classes and my own
quest to worship God in all areas of my life. I have
led this method on several women's retreats
because not everyone can get down on the floor.
The poses I put together are helpful for any age
and level of fitness. For some, keeping a chair
close by for added stability is a smart option. 

These poses can be done anywhere and any time. 

I love to greet the day with some good stretches,
deep breathing and praise to our God for another
new day. As we get older we start to see and feel
changes in our bodies and how they work—or
how they don't work! It's important for all of us to
stay active. As they say, “If you don't use it, you
lose it.” With age, our muscles tend to thicken,
making it difficult to move freely as we once did.
As we move more, we will have better range of
motion, better circulation, reduced stress and
anxiety, and fewer aches and pains. To begin I like
to use a singing bowl to remind myself to leave
the world aside and focus on my body.
Peppermint essential oil is a nice, peppy
fragrance to start the day with. Rub a few drops
between your palms, and breathe it in. As you
breathe in (standing tall in prayer pose, hands
folded to center chest) you can begin to...

Or make up your own breath salutation. 

Place your hands on your knees then rise gently with
beautiful worship hands. Quote your favorite praises to
God about his glory and majesty. Roll your neck gently to
loosen up tight muscles. Stand in tree pose and quote
Psalm 1:3 "He is like a tree planted by streams of water
that yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf does not
wither. In all that he does, he prospers." 

Do a few squats to strengthen your legs to keep you
limber. Stretch high and open your fingers and ask God
to fill you with the light of his love to take into the world
today. There are so many ways to incorporate your own
heartfelt worship as you gently bend, stretch, and
breathe. 

Let the Spirit lead you into your own joyful declaration

Below is one of my favorites...

. 

"Breathe in love and breathe out hate and 
indifference. Breathe in joy and breathe 

out despair. Breathe in peace and 
breathe out fear."

https://www.instagram.com/pgrimes1120/


"'Is the spring coming?' he 
said. 'What's it like?'... 'It is 
the sun shining on the rain 
and the rain falling on the 

sunshine, and things 
pushing up and working 

under the earth.'"
 

― Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
The Secret Garden

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/006440188X/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=bustle10958-20&linkId=842306d8a65c654490f043a80445e5d3


Grace is My 
Middle Name

Faith

by Tabitha Dumas
IG @tabithadumas11

By the grace of God, a year after our miscarriage we
brought our middle child home from the hospital. It was a
shock. God didn’t owe me that. He doesn’t owe me
anything. Yet He invites me into His story and He offers to
walk beside me.

That’s the thing about grace—it is unmerited favor.
Grace cannot be earned and cannot be taken away.

As a rule follower prone to living by a checklist, and as
someone who values helping and giving, it’s challenging to
allow someone to help me carry my groceries, let alone die
for me and ensure my future in Heaven.

When you’re brought up in the church, it’s easy to give
until you’re completely depleted and to allow people to
walk all over you in the name of ministry or “being nice.”
Church is quite people-y and where there are people,
there is drama. Personalities clash, and we’re all doing the
best we can. I call the challenging people “grace growers,”
and I’m grateful when I get to stretch in that area. I’m also
learning that I’m a grace grower to others, and that’s OK.

Grace has indeed defined my life. Grace is my middle
name. I thank God for the grace extended to me from Him
and from others, and I try to offer the same grace to the
people in my sphere of influence. 

I pray your spring is filled with grace overflowing!

Spoiler alert: when I battled anxiety in my early 30s, it
boiled down to one main thing—I was trying to add to
God’s grace.

Now on to the story.

Yes, indeed, Tabitha Anne is my name. As the Anglicized
form of the French name Anna, Anne directly translates
to “grace.” Anne most commonly derives from the
Hebrew names Anne and Hannah, meaning “He (God) has
favored me.” In 1977, when my mom was pregnant with
me, she was new to learning the Bible and discovered
Tabitha based on Acts 9:36. Anne was chosen because
her middle name is Anne, too. My grandmother had
chosen it for my mom to honor her father’s sister (my
great-great-aunt) Anne Gunther.

I always wanted to name my daughter Kate, so when
she came along, we chose Annelise for her middle name
which means "grace and oath" or "graced with God's
bounty." Four of some of the best years of my childhood
were spent in a rural town in the Florida panhandle
called Graceville. The first name I used for my blog was
“Finding Myself in Graceville.” Grace goes a long way
back in our family lineage, and we want it to keep going!

My walk with the Lord is what I call my grace story and
started when I was eight and asked Jesus into my heart. I
went to bed that night grinning giddily with a sense of
deep, unexplainable peace. Then as a young mom in
2008 when I experienced a miscarriage and subsequently
battled anxiety, I eventually realized it was a battle to
reclaim that peace. In the years since, I’ve realized I had
become burned out trying to prove myself to God. I was
trying to measure up and earn my keep. 

Bottom line? Grace is free but we have to receive it. 

https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/


Spring Spotlight
Kristi Caggiano of Miracle Haven Garden
In addition to being one of my dearest friends, Kristi is a
Master Gardener, seamstress, DIY-er and The Queen of
Composting. Use the link below to follow her on Instagram.

https://www.instagram.com/miraclehavengarden/

If you're growing ANYthing this
spring, you need to compost, and
this is THE book to use. She makes
it simple, and bug + stink free. The
whole family can help, and it's fun
to see what scraps and household
materials can be rescued from the
trash! 

Suzy Dominguez of Artkeyologie
Another one of my favorite people, Suzy is incredibly
creative, a pro at treasure hunting in antique and thrift
stores & a multi-talented artist. When I saw her working
on this gorgeous illustration, I knew I had to share it
with you! Go follow her at the links below:
https://www.instagram.com/artkeyologie/ https://artkeyologie.com/

Women Spreading Joy

https://www.instagram.com/miraclehavengarden/
https://www.instagram.com/artkeyologie/
https://artkeyologie.com/


"Let us acknowledge the Lord; let us press on 
to acknowledge Him. As surely as the sun 
rises, He will appear; He will come to us like 
the winter rains, like the spring rains that 
water the earth." 
-Hosea 6:3



Spring Dates To Know 
March 17 St. Patrick's Day
March 20 First Day of Spring
April 2 Palm Sunday
April 7 Good Friday
April 9 Easter
April 22 Earth Day
May 14 Mother's Day
May 29 Memorial Day

Contact Tabitha
 

Text 602.349.1129
Email tabitha@tabithadumas.com

Visit tabithadumas.com
Biz IG @signaturecolorstyle

IG @tabithadumas11

https://tabithadumas.com/
https://www.instagram.com/signaturecolorstyle/
https://www.instagram.com/signaturecolorstyle/
https://www.instagram.com/tabithadumas11/


Attributions
 
 
 

This literally (and I do mean literally) wouldn't be possible 
without the help and support of my dear friend and Editor 
Extraordinaire Tiffiny Spire. Besides fleshing out ideas, 
going over everything with a fine tooth comb and cheering 
me on from start to finish, she also manages to keep me on 
track and keep me laughing. Check her out on Instagram: 

https://www.tiffinyspire.com

A big thank you goes to my mom Pat Grimes who 
contributes the Sassy Seniors article every season. She also 
makes sure I'm fed, joins me on adventures and loves on our 

family. Plus her influence has inspired much of what is in 
these pages! 

https://www.instagram.com/pgrimes1120/

Rebekah's Bio
Hi, my name is Rebekah. I'm anything but normal or
average, I've always been an original and finally, coming in
to my 40s have started to embrace all that it encompasses.
I'm the mother of 7, with 6 of them still at home, and we
spend our days schooling and learning on our new
homestead. Above all, God is my chief pursuit in life and
every day I ask that His love shines through me. This picture
is of my wonderful husband and me at the ocean, our happy
place.

Gratitude
 
 
 

https://www.tiffinyspire.com/
https://www.instagram.com/pgrimes1120/


"There are far better things ahead 
than any we leave behind." 

-C.S. Lewis


